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Are All Ready To 
Seize Dutch Ships

VON HERTLING “

ABOUT THE LIMITFew Will Lose Heads for 
Offensive Partisanship1

:Premier So Recommends ; 
Order-in-Council 

j PassedSR WILFRED AND 
THE MB Affi 

TO SPEAK TODAY

London Sends An Ultimation 
to Holland•Jl

I I
;

I “lilVlCommission to Determine Americans Await Word «

rx: Officials on Hand Ready to 
Act — Proclamation by 
President Ready for Pub
lication

All Such Matters Must Go 
Before Civil Service Board 
ad Then With Good of Ser
vice to be Factor in Deter
mining Judgment

1
Enemy Observation Balloon 

Also Is Destroyed by 
Our Aviators

pi. First Reading of Peace Treaty 
In Reichstag

ST#**-! ABelieved Debate Will Be Con
cluded This Week—The Matter 
Of a Deputy Speaker Not Yet 
Arranged

|fj Chancellor Devotes Time to Crit
icizing Allies and Seeking to 
Make it Appear They Are Re
sponsible For Carrying on War

TONS OF BOMBS DROPPED Washington, Mar. 19—Jt-equisition of 
Dutch ships in American waters still 
awaited word from London at noon to- : 
day and officials indicated that the actual 
seizure would not take place until tjie 
Netherlands government had been heard
^TVeply to the American and British Copenhagen, Mar !8—Chancellor Von 

demands was said to have been de- j Hertling, on the first reading m t 
spatched through London, but it has not j Reichstag, of the peace treaty with Kus- 
been received here. ! sia today said:

All departments of the government, ! “Hypocrisy has become second nature 
wh^ch will take part in the seizure, were | to the enemy,„ whose untruthfulness ls 
ready to proceed the minute word was 1 made worse by its brutality. Every at- 
given. A proclamation by President Wil- tempt at calm explanation and every real 
son, announcing the requisition and the deliberation must fail when the enemy, 
reasons for it, was prepared and signed at the very moment they are laying a 
yesterday ready for issuance. heavy hand on a neutral country, dare to

London, Mar. 19 — No confirmation speak of a policy guided by complete 
having been received through the Brit- unselfishness.
ish minister at The Hague or -the Dutch “The treaty with Russia contains no 
minister here of Holland’s reported ac- conditions disgraceful to Russia.” 
ceptance of the Allies’ terms respecting 'The chancellor declared that Couriand 
the use of Dutch shipping, Great Brit- and Lithuania were united to Germany 
ain, it is learned, has sent a fresh notift- politically, economically, and militarily, 
cation to The Hague. In this it is said and added :
that, failing unequivocal acceptance of “Livonia and Esthonia are the eastern 
their terms, the Allies must proceed im- frontier fixed by the treaty, but we hope 
mediately to requisition the vessels. that they alsb will have 
Statement by Dutch Minister. friendly relations with Germany, not,

The Hague, Mar. 19—The Dutch min- however, to the exclusion of their friend- 
lster of foreign affairs, Dr. Loudon, yes- ly relations with Russia. Poland is not 
terday made the following statement mentioned in the treaty and we shall 
with regard to the Anglo-American de- endeavor to see if it is possible to live 
mand with regard to Dutch shipping:— in stable and good relations with the 

“The German government having de- ! new state, 
clared its inability to furnish 100,000 tons “If the Reichstag adopts the peace 
of wheat in two months, the Dutch gov- treaty, peace on the whole eastern front 
emment makes its consent conditional, will be restored, as I announced on Feb. 
Following are the conditions :— 24. But among the Entente Powers

“Poland ought to he able to count on there is not the least inclination to fin- 
sparing the tonnage provisioning the dif- ish this terrible war. The responsibU- 
ferent countries, in accordance with draft ity for bloodshed Will be upon the heads 
agreement of London. Bunker coal of those who wish the continuation of 
necessary^or the transport of merchan- the bloodshed.” 
dise to Hdlland ought to be furnished to German Pri™.,. ;Dutch ships. The Allied governments ^, “ HeIp>
should guarantee that no troops or war j ^naon, Mar. 18—Two thousand
materials will be transportéd on the 2™1™ .V’.erima" Prisoners enabled the 
ships, which would be unarmed; that . ,/le.v *■? de£eat the non-Bolsheviki 
the crews should remain free to partici- , , n®lr “ght at Blagovieshtchensk, eapi- 
pate in navigation, and that vessels de- 0 Arilur province, Siberia, on last

(Continued on page 2,seveqtj] >
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/Ottawa, Mar. 19—The Union govern

ment has decided that there will be no
__ , , . dismisal of public officials on the ground

Ottawa, Mar. 19-The debate on the ^ partisansMp unless the ^
address in reply to t e ^pee® rom e 0f the accused is established by inquiry 
throne will in ah pro a 1 y e con instituted by the civil service commis- 
cluded by parliament this week. Sir ^ ^ ^ ^ civü service com,
Wilfrid Laurier, who moved the a - mtsSjon in reaching a determination is to 
journment yesterday afternoon, is ex- consider whether or not the public inter- 
pected to speak for about an hour this est would be better conserved by reten- 

Robert Borden will tlon or dismissal of thf official concern-

I

And in All Only Four British 
Machines Are Missing—Word 
From Coblenz ii That Fifty 
Were Killed And Much Pro
perty Damaged^—People Feared 
Americans Had Arnved
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$
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afternoon and Sir mued. /-also follow and will deal in a fairly ex | An order-in-council, which has just
pjustive manner with the events of re- been adopted, is based upon a report London, Mar. 19—An official state- 
cÿit months and the legislative propos- made by the prime minister and is ,n ; meat Qf last evening says:

discussion will set by the two leaders, .that havmg regard to the c.rcumstances , fn)nt and three of yV toem ,s airdromes 
It is expected that Sir Wilfrid Laurier recent election and^ the policy | were heavi]y bomb^a to dl ofte^Tnd

will make some critical observations as gard ^ appointments to. a half tons of bombs being dropped,
to the M. S. A. and the Franchise Act JubbÇ,f T™*’ ^or,8u=b a, Over one of the airdromes aÆ a
of last session, to which the prime mm- , ran® be autbonzed onl>' m flaS" | fierce encounter took place, the result of
ister will reply. •ThV ^ i ' wbieh three hostile aiiplanes were de-

Several ministers will probably be | p .. ,m lster e !?"* strqyed, our own squadron suffering no
heard from before the conclusion of the ! ”.ends tbat “ n0 «« shall any dis- . losges. 4 B
debate and speakers on the opposition of f L ac a ™us? ,be made untl1 “During today eighteen German roa- 
side will include Hon. Rodolphe Lem- af‘" reference to the civil service .corn- chines were do4ned, eight driven down 
ieux, Jos. Archambault and several n and approval of that commission out of control, and an observation bal-
others. ^™„iXqmry and investigation as loon destroyed’. Four of our machines

No arrangement has yet been reach-. . deslrable m are missing,
ed in reference to the appointment of a I ■ ..t'“ ’V.” . .. . “Our night flying machines dropped
deputy speaker on the conclusion of the ! ■ . , ,.g ? determination the com- .five tons of bombs on two hostile air-

debate on the address, but it is stid X ‘h,, ^ L • ,S° f m dromes’ °ne oi which was occupied by, thought possible that a French-Canadian h h ,. Pub. îC in*ere®t Wl11 ! large bombing machines, and also on a
supporteLof Sir Wilfrid Lautier’s wiU by „the, ,or ; big ammunition dump northeast of St.
be asked to accept the post in view of , ,tbe official in question Quentin and on billets in the neighbor- 
the circumstances that it is not desir- ., , a Î acc?un^ b*s efficiency, hood of Douai and Menin.”
ed by Dr. Chabot, member for Ottawa, tbet, f service and the relev-
and the only French-Canadian on thé, “LC”umst?nces ^hlch W enable 
government side of the hduse. ithem t0 reacb a eonclusion.”

The debate on the address will be ! _ 
commenced in tile senate this afternoon. I "
Senator Lesperance of Quebec will move 
tile address in reply to the speech from 

-4]ie throne and it will be seconded by 
SiTiator Michener of Albe'rta.

It is now said that the choice of a 
deputy speaker 4ic*-between...jk’açaud of 
Megantic and Hon. Charles Marcil, 
speaker.
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close andHAVE HOPE FOR SOME OF 

THOSE ON THE S. S. 6ATISCAN
t

May Have Reached Islands, And Rescue 
Vessel s at Scene Today—Pilot Wm. 
Spears Report’s Seeing Vessel — More 

Ashore

FIFTY KILLED; 
MUCH DAMAGE 
DONE PROPREY.

SUPREME m COUNCIL ' 
READILY AGREES ON 

IMPORTANT MATTERS

London, Mar. 19—The Times says 
that fifty persons were killed and great 
material damage was done by bombs 
dropped by Allied airmen when theÿ 
raided Coblenz, Germany, on March 12,

“The people believed the raiders 
Americans,” the traveler said, 
in the neighborhood of a big munilion 
works at Mulheim (north of Coblenz, and 
also on the Rhine) at ten minutes past 
noon, when suddenly all the factmy 
whistles started blowing and the sirens 
were sounded. Many women rushed from 
the works for the bomb-proof shelters, 
while passing street cars were stopped 
as the crews bolted into houses. Four or 
five airplanes were visble in the clear

Wreck
_ strayed are to 'be eventually replaced by ,

-others immediately, after tile'war.” i f,
The minister added that the govern- 1 XI rSflAPI/ |«rf*Tn

ment was unable to go further than this, fl |ï| Ulni ill Hf'Ii 1.1 
New Y<jrk, Mar. 19—With armed j” fc,,,nUI1 niLLIU

guards from the naval reserve on t;oard nririi .......
the forty Dutch ships in New York bar- lilfl! H IN nl!\l 11 N
bor, all was in readiness today for for-; ULfllll 111 UUUlUll
mal word from Washington authorizing ! 
the actual transfer of control of the ves- Per—-- P,„J „
sels. The ships, of 200,000 tons aggre- r«rMer rrcdericton Man Suc-

cunabs to Scalds Received in 
Factory

V
Halifax, Mar. ffE-That there is a re

mote chance of somfe survivors of the 
steamer Batisean, wrecked off Yar
mouth, being on one of the islands off 
that coast was stated in a message re
ceived here this morning by Roberts and 
Simpson, agents of the steamer, from 
their Yarmouth representative. The mes- 

e was as follows :
More wreckage, hatches, lifebelts, etc., 

coming ashore in the Tusket Islands 
from the Batistan. There is a remote 
chance of survivors being on Seal or 
Mud islands. Rescue steamers will be 
on the scene today and will return to
morrow."
Statement by Pilot Spears.

Pilot William Spears of Halifax, who 
arrived here yesterday by steamer from 
St. John, says that early on last Sat
urday morning when passing Peters’ Isl
and, he sighted a ship well in among the 
dangerous ledges there. This, he be
lieves, was the Batisean and he fears 
that she struck on the Gannet Ledges.

“In the fierce gale that was then blow
ing,” he said today, “the ship would 
have had the slightest chance once she 
struck. I doubt if theÿ would have had 
time to launch more than one boat.”

Pilot Spears said that there was a 
strong current at the time.

Yarmouth, Mar. 19—Wreckage con
tinues to come ashore along the Tusket 
Islands. The steamer Edna R. yester
day afternoon made a thorough search 
around Soldiers I.edge, Black Ledge, 
and the Bold Tuskets but found noth
ing.
Russian Still Adrift.

Halifax, Mar. 19—A Russian steamer, 
before reported in distress south of the 
Cape Breton coast? is still adrift. The 
government steamer Stanley sailed from 
Louisburg early this morning to go to 
her rescue. The captain of the Stanley 
now reports that his ship has encount
ered heavy ice and that he was forced to 
change his course to the southwest in 
order to get around it. The Stanley is 
expected to be on -the scene by daylight 
tomorrow.

LEGISLATURE 10who ar-

werc 
“I was

ex-
I

Paris, Mar. 19—“I had an excellent 
trip. There was no fog, and the sea was 
like glass, symbolical of the situation,” 
Premier Clemenceau declared to 
paper men yesterday upon his arrival 

Charge OI Misappropriation ot from London, where he attended a
A c^rl supreme war council meeting. He was
/•\gamst v-ari r onmg accompanied 'by General Bliss, chief of

the American general staff; Premier 
Carl Foiling was before Magistrate Orlando of Italy and 'Signors Bissolati. 

Ritchie in the police court this morning and Blanchi *>f the Italian cabinet. The 
charged with misappropriation of money ! newspaper men wanted the premier to 
during the period of time from Dec. 21, j say more, but the French leader smiled 
1917, to Jan. 13, 1918, amounting to j l,ut said °<>ly “We were able to come to 
$538.54, from F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., an agreement without difficulty 
where he was employed as chief book- 8reat number of important points.” 
keeper an accountant.

Mr. Daniel in checking over his books 
noticed the deficiency and a warrant fol
lowed. 1

Detective Biddescombe made the ar
rest at 9.30 this morning and Foiling was 
brought to the court. No evidence was 
heard this morning and the prisoner was 
remanded.

BOOKKEEPER ARRESTEDt
news- sag

gate, are widely distributed in the waters 
about New York.Night Sessions Not Likely Before 

Eid of Week
«

>
Fredericton, Mar. 19-Mre. Marvin 

Dunphy of Royal Road this morning re
ceived a telegram from Boston informing 

I “r that her brother, Albert M. Wm.eif 
. died on Sunday-'night in the Boston City 
Hospital as the result of being scalded 

j *b<: ^ ictor plant on Sunday morning. 
Details are lacking. The message was 
from the master Mechanic of the plant.

! Mr. Emack was a native of South 
Washington, Mar. 19—The daylight Devon and for some years conducted a. 

saving bill was signed today by Presi- business as a taxidermist under the name 
dent Wilson. It puts ail clocks forward °T Emaek Brothers, for some time in 
an hour on the last Sunday in March South Devon and later in Fredericton. A 
and turns them back again the last Sun- ^ew years ago he removed to Calais, 
day in October. : Me-> where he conducted a similar busi

ness until the first of the present year,

UP-RIVER MEN MAY 
PROTEST CLOSE SEASON

IN THE SHAD FISHERY EE™H!E~a
| and two brothers and two sisters—Miles.
D. Emack of St John; Thomas I Emack- 

Fredericton, Mar. 19—Consternation ' in England with the Canadian expedi- 
has been caused among residents of the tionary forces; Mrs. William Robinson 
St. John valley by the announcement ot of Brownfield, Alta., and Mrs Dunphy 
a four years’ closed season for shad ih Arrangements concerning the funeral 
the Bay of Fundy and all its. tributaries, have not yet been made but it is be- 

1 will be serious for the farmers and iieved that interment will be made in

sk£
“Presently some one exclaimed: “I’hey 

Americans.’ Another person 
screamed: ‘The Americans are coming.’ 
A Dutchman I knew rushed up to me 
and said, ‘Didn’t I tell you the Ameri
cans would come sooner or later?’

I cannot say whether the machines 
actually were American, but the striking 
thing was the evidence that there has 
been general skepticism whether Amer
ican airplanes ever would 
equal fear of them when they do.”

The neutral traveler added that al
though the machines merely passed over 
Mulheim on their way to Coblenz, it 
was not until 4 o’clock that the “all 
clear” signal was sounded.

Fredericton, Mar. 19—Another week of 
the legislature begins with the resump
tion of the session at 3 o’clock this after
noon. All the members of the govern
ment are here except Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
who is expected this evening. Hon. Mr, 
Venoit and Hon. Mr. Byrne remained 
in Fredericton to keep pace with the 
duties of their departments and the 
others returned last evening or this morn
ing. There are some absentees on both 
sides of the house, several of the more 
prominent members of the opposition, in
cluding tlie leader, being among those 
who have not yet returned.

It was quiet around the legislative 
building this morning. There were no 
committees to meet and the members on 
hand had nothing more pressing than 
their private correspondence to attend to. 
There has been some speculation as to 
the prospects for night sessions this week 
but it is quite certain that there will be 
none until the end of the week at least.

areX

DAYLIGHT BILLon a

WAS TOO CREDULOUS
come and

Blais ef Montreal Now Must Dan 
Khaki and Leave Bride

not

Montreal, Mar. 19—“I believed what 
the anti-conscriptionists said about the 
conscription act being a joke, 
never bothered about it,” said Joseph 
Blais to Mr. Justice Maréchal yesterday, 
when his appeal for exemption from 
military service was up for considera
tion. “Consequently I got married on 
August 29, not believing the authorities 
would ever send me to the front.”

Blais had been placed in class A. “I 
— sorry for your wife,” said the judge, 
as hç ordered Blais to report for service.

CENTRAL APPEALS JUDGE 
GIVES NOTICE 10 EMPLOYERS 

UNDER MILITARY SERVICE ACT

Berlin always has denied anv serious 
losses caused by Allied air raids over 
German territory, but if fifty were 
killed at Coblenz the British raid re
sulted in more serious losses than 
has been reported from Germany be- 

•fore.

and I

ever

(Mjtawa, Mar. 19—In a memorandum 
ssep yesterday the central appeals

juegé under the Military Service Act,
speaking generally, insists that upon ap
plication by employers for exemption of 
any employe, the employer, Jn addition 
to showing the national importance of 
the work upo> which the man is en
gaged and the qualifications, if any, of
the man, must also give the number of Yakima, Wash., Mar. 19—H. B. Myers, 
hours a week he has worked during at secretary of the Yakima local of the I.
least‘two months preceding the applies- W. W., was taken a mile out of town by
tion. ! a mob at midnight last night and'- given

a coat of tar and feathers, told to leave 
and not return here.

Myers was also tbid to warn his as
sociates that any other secretary of the 
I. W. W. who came to Yakima to work 
would receive the treatment accorded 
“Little in Montana.” Little was hanged 
by a mob at Butte, more than 
ago. Myers declared he had been forced 
into the order by threats of death.

PRESENTATION.
Friends of Gunner Roy Vail of 166 

Rockland road assembled at his home 
last evening and made him the recipient 
of a fountain pen. A very pleasant even
ing was spent in games and music and 
refreshments were served.

MONTREAL CENSORS HAVE 
PUT BAN BN “REVELATION”

am

TAR AND FEATHERS
FOR I. W. W. MAN

This will be serious for the
others residing along the St, yJohn river, Calais, 
who have made large catches of shad.

In fourteen years there had been mark- The widow is reported °to be sMiousl'y ill 
ed fluctuations in the catch of shad on at Waltham as the result of her hila- 
the St. John river. Fisheries Inspector band’s death.
H. E. Harrison of this city, whose dis- ! ---------------—______

!

Montreal, Mar. 19—(‘Revelation,” a, 
moving picture featuring Nazimova, 
which had been advertised for produ
ction at Loew’s Theatre here this week, 
lias been banned by the censors, who 
refuse to say why they have taken tills 
action.

Mrs. Dunphy will go there tonightPhelix and MBPherdinand

iSJSZfaSïït tï’WTSJ: ; THEY TOOK IN $25 000 AT
of the catch for each season. In 1903 r

TORONTO IICKET MATCHES
POWDER MAGAZINE IN

QUEBEC BLOWS UP. T Herbert Small of Grand Manfin is one 
of the officers missing and this was his 
first voyage as a third engineer. His 
wife is at North Head, Grand Manan, 
and a brother, Harry, is in this city. E. 
M. Phillips, chief engineer, had been 
granted leave of absence for two months 
on the last trip to this port.

the catch amounted to 2,750 pounds. In ! 
the years following there was a marked 
falling off until in 1911 the catch was 
at its lowest point, 649 pounds. Since Toronto, Mar. 19—More than 30 000 
1911 there has been a slight recovery and people attended the six games played in 

in 1917 the catch was 1,148 pounds. This tll(, Arena last week, including The Allan 
was due to the operation of a shad Cup games, and in the neighborhood of 
hatchery on the Rennebeccasts and , $25,000 was taken in at the games It 
Washademoak rivers since 1914. ! was the biggest week in the history of

A protest from fishermen along the St. hockey locally, this or any other season
John river is expected. The argument Is j ------------- -—-— -
being advanced that when the people FRANCHISE REFORM IN

urged to save beef, bacon and wheat | HUNGARY; VOTES FOR ALL 
flour for overseas the time is not oppor- OVER 24 YEARS OF AGE
tune for cutting off an important source ______ a
of food supply. Amsterdam, Mar. 19—The franchise

committee of the Hungarian diet has 
approved the electoral reform bill, ac
cording to a despatch from Budapest. 
There was one dissenting voice.

USENT MEN DEAD IN LONDONThetford, Que., Mar. 18—A large 
powder magazine belonging to British 
and American mines situated some dis
tance from the city was blown up this 
afternoon. The buildings were shaken 
within a large area. No lives were lost. 
The cause of the explosion is a mystery. 
There are some aliens who work in the 
mines here.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

weather is fair

London, Mar. 19—Richard Barry 
O’Brien, a barrister and author, is dead 
here. He was a prolific writer on Irish 
land and political questions, and edited 
biographies of Irish leaders.

London, Mar. 19—Rev. Dr. Henry 
Scott Holland, editor of the Common
wealth, regius professor of divinity at 
Oxford, and canon of Christ church, died 
suddenly on Sunday.

a year

TO SEW 50,000 GERMANS 
TO COORIAND AS COLONISTS

THREE HOURS LATE 
The Montreal train is reported three 

hours late.
PLIGHT OF JAPANESE IN

EASTERN SIBERIA SERIOUS PROGRESS IN PROTECTION
OF AMERICAN VESSELS

Synopsis — The 
throughout the dominion and very mild 
from British Columbia to the Great

a ri*
London, Mar. 19—A Tokio despatch 

dated Sunday, forwarded by the Ex- 
•^rfhange Telegraph Company’s corre- 

5p6H#cnt at Peking, represents the plight 
of Japanese subjects in the disturbed 
zone in Eastern Siberia as serious. Their 
lives are in jeopardy and a boycott has

London, Mar. 19—The Bavarian Col
onization Society, meeting in Munich, 
has decided to send 50,000 German colon
ists to Couriand, according to a despatch 
to The Daily Mail, from Annemasse, 
France.

SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN
BROUGHT TO PORT

Washington, Mar. 19—Immediate in- Lakes, 
vestigation of all ships now building, to 
see if they can be equipped witli any of Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 
the devices submitted to make them un- and ver,, mjid today and on Wednesday, 
sinkabie or torpedotproof, was ordered | Ottawa Volley and Upper St. Law-
today by Chairman Hurley of the ship- I rence__p.dr and milder today and rn
ping board, after receiving a confidential ‘ Wednesday 
report from the navy department on the I lx)wer $,t Lawrence, Gulf and North 
success that is being achieved in the pro-, ghore_Falr todcy and on Wednesday,
tection of war vessels. __________ i higher temperature on Wednesday.

Warmer Tomorrow. -

Forecasts.

BURIED TODAY.
The funera’i of John T. Ross, K. C., 

took place this afternoon from the resid- 
of his brother, Rev. James Ross,

Carvill Hall. Services were conducted j The hill would give the vote to every 
by Rev. Thomas Marshall, and inter-1 Hungarian, male or female, twenty-four 
nient was made in Fernhill. year's of age and able to read and write.

An Atlantic Port, Mar. 19—Five ship
wrecked seamen, the crew of .the Ameri
can schooner Tattler, who abandoned 
their vessel in a gale while bound from 
Turks Island, West Indies, to a New
foundland port, were aboard a British 
steamer which arrived today. The 
steamer picked them up at sea. The 
Tattler, owned by the Gort 011-Pew 
Fisheries Company registered 138 tons. 
Her home port was Gloucester, Mass.

MUST PAY BACK THEh been declared against them, it is assert- 
Ç ed, while those who fall into the hands 

of the Maximalists arc plundered or sub
jected to even worse treatment.

ence
MILLIONS TO BOLO

Paris, Mar. 19—Senator Charles Hum
bert, who is awaiting trial on the charge 
of treason, has been ordered by the 

Maritime—Fresh north to west winds, courts to return to Bolo Pasha the 5,500,-
( fair today and on Wednesday; higher qqq francs with which Bolo Pasha pur-

Chicago, Mar. 19—The election board temperature on Wednesday. chased a controlling interest in the news-
today ruled that the petition of the 1 Superior—Fair and mild today and on paper Le Journal, from Humbert. Bolo^s
Chicago Dry Federation submitting to | Wednesday. porperty is under sequestration, and the
the voters at an election ""April 2 the All West—Fair and mild today and on i money will revert temporarily to At- Denver, Colo., Mar. 19—Harry Framer
question of making the city anti-saioon Wednesday. j torney Pons,.who is the guardian of the of Denver was awarded the decision
territory, was invalid because it did not | New England—Fair tonight, Wednes- fortune of Bolo, who was recently found over Benny McNeill, feather-weight of
contain the required number of legal i day, fair; warmer in the interior; mod- guilty of treason and condemned to England, at the end of a fit teen round
signatures. erate shifting winds. death.. bout here Est night

-CHICAGO “DRY” PETITION
DECLARED INVALID

DEATH OF CHILDREN.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson of 18 

Brindley street, have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their son, Wil
liam James, aged nine years, who died 
today.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. 
McLeod will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their infant daughter, Viola 
Dorothy, which occurred yesterday at 
their home, 311 Brussels street.

Canada Gets Strip of Minnesota Timber Land
WINS 15-ROUND BOUT

Duluth, Minn., Mar. 19—Officials today received word from Washington 
that the United States and Canadian bo undarv line dispute at the north end of 
this county had been settled by ceding Canada a strip of timber land, formerly 
included in Minnesota’s territory.

The land lies between Lake N arnica n and Loon Lake and Vermillion river.
v
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